Global Poverty & Practice Minor
Faculty Supervision Agreement for an Undergraduate Thesis

Instructions to Student:
Complete this form to petition to use your major thesis to satisfy the capstone reflection course requirement for the GPP Minor. You must enroll in a thesis course offered by your Major department; an independent study will not be approved.

Note: All courses taken for the Minor must be for a letter grade. Your thesis course will be counted as the single overlap course permitted between minors and majors.

Student Name: _________________________ SID: ________________________________
Major: ________________________________ College: ___________________________

Brief description of practice experience:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Preliminary research question for the major thesis:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Describe how you intend to meaningfully integrate a scholarly, pragmatic, or personal reflection on your GPP practice experience into the major thesis:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Return this completed form to the GPP Advising Office in Blum Hall no later than Monday, 8/24 (F20) or Friday, 1/29 (Sp21) to receive approval to use your thesis course for the capstone reflection requirement.
Instructions to Faculty Advisor:

Please complete the following:

I agree to serve as the faculty supervisor/advisor to the above named student during 2020-2021 academic year. In this role I agree to support the efforts of said student to integrate the field work or internship they completed as part of the Global Poverty and Practice Minor into their major thesis.

Faculty advisor signature: ________________________________ Date: ________________

Printed name: ________________________________ Academic Department: ________________________________